
Stowaway!
Orville2 climbed in when I was away from the

plane at Aeroflex, jumped up from behind the seat
as I was getting ready to climb in and fly.
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2022 Chapter 501 Membership Dues

$35.00 Standard, $45.00 Family, $15.00 Student.
Dues are expected to be paid by the second regularly
scheduled monthly meeting of each year. Dues are
prorated for new members joining after July 1

Members who pay their dues for the next year before
Dec. 31 of the current year take a 10% discount.
($31.50 Standard, $40.50 Family, $13.50 Student)
We do not send invoices. Treasurer collects cash or
checks at the monthly meetings. Make checks
payable to “EAA Chapter 501". If you can’t make
the meetings, mail your dues check to Don Provost,
EAA Chapter 501 treasurer, 34 Brookvale Road,
Kinnelon, NJ 07405. (You also have to keep your
EAA National membership active in order to remain a
Chapter 501 member.) THANK YOU!!! 

On October 15th Steve Vail emailed this
photo and caption to Chapter 501 members.

For those pilots who might not be familiar
with the significance of Steve’s observation
you have to read (CLICK HERE) our
Propwash edition of February 2019 to learn
about Orville1, who was widely known and
loved for 16 years as Orville, the Aeroflex cat.
Thanks to Harley Carnes’ nationally broadcast
piece on CBS radio in December 2015 we still
have Orvilles keeping order at Aeroflex.

NEXT EAA 501
CHAPTER MEETING

In-person and Zoom
at Aero Safety Training, 6:30pm

Wednesday, November 10.
Pizza and beverages to be available.

Program: Recap of 10/23 Young Eagles
Workshop #2, election of 2022 Chapter

officers, and dinner seat reservations
taken for our 12/08 party-meeting.

http://www.eaa501.org
http://chapters.eaa.org/eaa501
http://www.facebook.com/eaachapter501
https://www.proflyersinc.com/eaa501/propwash1902.pdf
https://www.proflyersinc.com/eaa501/propwash1902.pdf
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EAA Chapter 501 October 13, 2021 Meeting Notes

Meeting called to order 6:45 PM by President Jon Seibert.  Second hybrid
meeting, face-to-face and online by Zoom with new equipment purchased by
President Seibert for the chapter.

MINUTES APPROVAL:  A motion to approve the minutes of our September 8,
2021 virtual meeting as published in the newsletter was moved, seconded, and
approved unanimously.

PRESIDENT ANNOUNCEMENTS – President Jon Seibert welcomed
prospective new member Taidgh Barron, photographer from Manhattan, former
CAP cadet in high school, has been to Oshkosh twice, currently taking lessons at
Ellenville.  Also returning guest Grant Stonebrink, who has had his PPL for ~10
yrs and is getting back into flying now, recently bought a Cherokee 140 at N07,
and works as a programmer for the manufacturer of Botox. 

COMMITTEE REPORTS: TREASURER – Don Provost reports a healthy
balance, up a bit due to payments from Young Eagles Workshop participants.
 
NEWSLETTER – Don Provost.  Keep those stories and photographs coming!

WEBMASTERS  – Don Provost.  Contributions encouraged! 

MEMBERSHIP – Matt Lamm – 61 members on the roster.  Taidgh Barron is a
guest this evening and prospective new member.

YOUNG EAGLES – Allen Dunn thanks everyone for a great job on our last
event.  We will try assigning two volunteers to each airplane at the October 17
event.  Two volunteers for traffic control are needed.  We expect a pretty large
group and will probably have six airplanes (Dzurny, Lamm, Nancoz, Reinartz,
Ross, Sampson).  Loading at the ramp by the hangar did not work well, especially
for the Aztec.  We’ll revert to our former plan.  Mike will print out the safety
sheets.  Two boxes of donuts and two boxes of coffee seems right.  Diane will
take temperatures.  Discussion of whether to buy new marshaling batons.  It was
agreed that we will put them on the maybe-buy list for next time we have Young
Eagles credits to spend.

EAGLE FLIGHTS – Mike Dzurny – Three individuals are on the list waiting for
an orientation meeting.  One approved applicant is waiting for a flight.  Pete
Nancoz is our newest Eagle Flight volunteer pilot, giving us six on the duty
roster.  Discussion of the EAA Flying Start program, with consensus to not take
that on at this time.

FLY-IN – Steve Vail – N07 Airport Manager Tom Van Wingerden has expressed
support for holding a Fly In at Lincoln Park.
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YOUNG EAGLES WORKSHOP – Ron Reinartz
thanks all who contributed to a very successful event
on September 25.  Six participants, four being EAA
501 members.  We expect seven for the next
workshop and will encourage the three non-member
participants to join as members.  The next event is
October 23.  Matt Lamm will bring his C182 and
Nick Kapotes will again bring out his C172 and
maybe his Aeronca L3.  Ryan Ferguson, DPE and
corporate G650 pilot will be a featured speaker.  The
project will be a sheet-metal project.  Extra
volunteers were very helpful on September 25 and
we’d love to have extra volunteers again on October
23.   Successful chapter events contribute to our
chapter ranking by EAA National, which can
increase our opportunities for things like the Ray
Foundation Scholarship.  The final YE Workshop is
November 20.

RAY FOUNDATION SCHOLAR - Beck
Youngberg reports that he recently completed his
first solo cross country, to Sullivan County.  Next: 
longer cross country flights and night flights.

GOOD & WELFARE – No news is good news.

AIRPORT RELATIONS – Nothing to report.

OLD BUSINESS – None.

NEW BUSINESS – 
!  Don Provost reminds us that nominees need to be
posted in the November newsletter.
   Officers
!  President:  no nominees at this time.
!  Vice President:  Matt Lamm accepts nomination.
!  Treasurer:  Don Provost accepts nomination
!  Secretary:  no nominees at this time
   Appointed positions
!  Young Eagles Coordinator:  Allen Dunn would
like to step down
!  Fly In Director:  Steve Vail is not willing to
commit at this time.
!  Membership Chairman:  Paul Schulman accepts
nomination.
!  Eagle Flights Coordinator:  Mike Dzurny is
willing to continue.
!  Newsletter Editor:  Don Provost is willing to
continue.

!  Web page Editor:  
!  Facebook Editor:  Eric Sampson would like to
have someone take over or help

!  Holiday dinner.  A vote was taken, with
consensus to hold the dinner.  Ron Reinartz will
reserve our usual room at the Sunset Pub & Grill
and send around a menu.  Don Provost will collect
payments ($35/head).

!  Don Provost reminds us that early payment of
dues for 2022 will earn a discount.

RAFFLE WINNERS – Books, videos, etc. donated
by Mike Dzurny, Don Provost, and Steve Vail.

MEMBERS IN ATTENDANCE – (17) Allen Dunn,
Mike Dzurny, Anthony Gerst (online), Matt Lamm
(online), Lee McQuade, Bob Menier, Pete Nancoz,
Don Provost, Ron Reinartz, Walt Reuter, Eric
Sampson, Paul Schulman, Linda Scully, Jon Seibert,
Jim Sferlazzo, Steve Vail, Beck Youngberg.

GUESTS – (2) Taidgh Barron
(taidgh@outlook.com),  Grant Stonebrink,
prospective members.

ENTERTAINMENT- Hangar flying.

NEXT MEETING – November 10, 2021.

MEETING ADJOURNED   8:19 pm.

   Respectfully submitted, 
   Steve Vail

The Paterson Museum is hosting a Zoom meeting
at 7:00pm Tuesday, November 9th that will
show rarely seen photos from the museum's
Curtiss-Wright collection.

Email hgarside@patersonnj.gov
for the meeting’s Zoom link.

https://patersonmuseum.com/
mailto:hgarside@patersonnj.gov
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Chapter 501 almost ready for 2022

But it could be a little awkward at our January
meeting. Hard to hit the ground running without a
Chapter president or a secretary.

That’s the way we left it at our October meeting
when we couldn’t find anyone to step up.

The question will come up again at our November
10  meeting when we are scheduled to hold an
election. The only current nominees are Matt
Lamm for vice president and Don Provost for
treasurer.

Somewhere among our 72 members there must be a
few, ready and willing to lend a hand running our
Chapter as an elected officer of our corporation.
Let’s go gang!

Meanwhile we gratefully salute the eight current
active Chapter 501 members who have each served
in the president’s shoes (some re-elected four times)
since our founding in 1975: Jon Seibert, Steve
Vail, Larry Kalb, Allen Dunn, Ron Reinartz,
Bart Cocchiola, Bill Anderes and Ray Johnson. 

The vice-president slot has been filled by Bryant
Dunn, Jon Seibert, Steve Vail, Larry Kalb, Allen
Dunn, Ron Reinartz, Bill Anderes and Ray
Johnson.

The Chapter secretaries have included Steve Vail,
Ron Reinartz (Ron served 9 years in a row), Dick
Wedemeyer and Nick Kapotes.

Past treasurers include Don Provost and Bryant
Dunn. 

Now, our new president for 2022, whoever that
might be, has the duty to round up members willing
to chair our various committees. These appointees
will have a little bit of work lying ahead for them.

Everyone out there please volunteer ASAP to
help Chapter 501 in any way to get cranking
early in 2022. We can all have some fun doing it! 

My Most Stressful Flight, 
and a Big Thank You to EAA 501

   Written by: Beck Youngberg

I’m sure most everyone in the business of
aviation can think of a time when they were truly
frightened. Whether it be severe turbulence or getting
too slow on a base-to-final turn, there are certainly
events that we can all remember vividly. Other than
usual nervousness, no event really stood out to me
until the date of my first solo cross country.

The weather was perfect, light winds and high
visibility were forecast for the whole day. This turned
out to be a detriment, because it seemed like everyone
who owned an aircraft was out flying! With so many
aircraft in the area, I had to keep my situational
awareness up as much as I could. Because I was flying
VFR, I mainly looked outside for traffic visually, and
if I saw something I would confirm its location using
ForeFlight. This experience really pushed me to use
every tool at my disposal. At multiple points, I was
forced to deviate or descend while keeping track of
multiple aircraft. While alone, it is very important to
remember that when you are in control, you have total
responsibility over your safety. The role of “Pilot in
Command” is named the way it is for this very reason. 

In addition to my monthly flight training
update, I would like to thank EAA National, as well as
Chapter 501 for everything they have done for me.
I am nearly done with my training, only needing more
hours of cross country flying. I will be taking my
checkride when I turn seventeen in February 2022, and
as long as all goes well, I will become a licensed pilot!
Without the help that the Ray Scholarship has
provided, I might not be in the same position. In
particular, I would like to thank Ron Reinartz and
Chapter 501 as a whole for helping my family and me
through this long process. It has been such a blessing! 

Beck
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EAA CHAPTER 501,
LINCOLN PARK AIRPORT

YOUNG EAGLE WORKSHOP #2
OCTOBER 23, 2021

Ron Reinartz recaps the second of three
Young Eagles Workshop events...

Having completed a successful Workshop in
September, we regrouped a week later and initiated
changes to further improve Workshop #2. The idea
to move the hands-on project to immediately follow
Lunch  was incorporated into a revised schedule.
One of our November presenters had a family
conflict, so we moved a few things around to ensure
the YEs wouldn’t miss the Home Building
presentation, after all, that’s one of the great aspects
of being a member of EAA. 

Fast forward to October 22nd and the Team was
ready to meet around 3PM to initiate the setup for
the following morning. Everyone knew their
assignment and secured whatever was required to
support the Workshop. The setup Team, now
experienced in what needed to be done, quickly
transformed the hangar from a maintenance facility
to a classroom, with the help of Bob Crozier and the
LPA Golf Cart. The Cart is essential for moving the
tables, chairs, etc. from the North Hangar to Hangar
#2 Workshop. Within an hour, we’d completed most
of the setup and prepared for the following morning.

Saturday morning was gloomily overcast and much
cooler than the preceding month. The 99s were busy
getting ready to go out to Blairstown and four other
airports participating in their POKER RUN. It is
usually a great fundraiser and we wished them well
as Linda Scully, Operator of Aero Safety Training,
headed out for the day.

Inside Aero Safety Training, Jessica Daisy, our
Registrar, Checked-in our YEs, and followed up
with the parents at 8:45am, if their YE had not yet
arrived. Unfortunately, 3 of the six YEs are unable
to attend, but the other three were eager to head
down to the Workshop. Bob Menier had kept them
busy, sharing his knowledge with physical examples
of the fasteners used in aircraft Sheet Metal work,

which  was the day’s Project. Aviation Sheet Metal
work was Bob’s 40+ year career as an AMT. 

The three Young Eagles were (Mary) Lia Valente,
Josh Puerzer and Beck Youngberg. Josh and Beck
are both Chapter Scholars and Beck was the
recipient of the EAA National Ray Scholarship
which he is using to secure his Private Pilots’
License.

Bob Menier led the YEs down to hangar #2 for
introduction to the Chapter members in attendance.
Lia gave us her background and new found interest
in aviation. Josh and Beck spoke at the prior
workshop. 
With a little help from the young people, we were
able to get the PowerPoint running on the laptop
computer, Josh Puerzer figured out why it wouldn’t
load. Ron Reinartz welcomed everyone and went
through the program outline and housekeeping
items, some of which changed from the original
schedule.

The first presentation was Weather and How it
Impacts Flight. Ron Reinartz, CFI/CFII, covered the
material, providing insights and discussing how
knowledge of the complete weather picture is
critical to the Safety of Flight. The course
Objectives were met, and by the close of the
presentation, each Eagle had a better appreciation of
how weather develops, impacts flight, where to
secure it and how it moves across our country. 

During the break between presentations, Matt Lamm
gave a personal tour of his CESSNA 182, flown in
from Morristown Airport (MMU) earlier in the
morning. The YEs were impressed with the
roominess of the aircraft and with the addition of the
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new Garmin equipment, quickly appreciated how
the technology updates can really assist pilots in the
operation of their aircraft as well as stay current with
the times. Beck and Josh readily identified the
similarities in design and layout, as compared to
their training aircraft, CESSNA 172s.

Charlie Derk then made great presentation on the
building of his RV-10 which kept them the YEs on
the edge of their seats. He was unable to bring the
RV-10 to this Workshop, but Beck and Josh had the
opportunity to sit in the pilots’ seat in September
and received a personal tour of the aircraft by
Charlie. Watching the presentation made most of the
older members very tired, especially when Charlie
said there were 35,000 rivets in the airframe, that he
drove or pulled during the build. The entire Home
Building process was described, from selecting the
aircraft kit, through the flight testing and painting,
no detail was omitted. Charlie did admit that if he
had it to do again, he’d go with the Quick-Build kit,
the additional cost was worth it, as it would have
shortened the building process by approximately
one year.

Ryan Ferguson, Corporate/Executive Jet Pilot and
DPE, was our career speaker. Ryan shared how he
worked his way up to becoming a corporate jet pilot.
Aviation had always been an interest, but he found
himself in a position to join the corporate ranks
earlier than an airline position would have been
available. He noted that sometimes, opportunities
arise that are not anticipated, and that’s when the
decisions must be made.  

He also shared a number of photos he’d taken while
on international corporate flights around the world.
The YEs were very much in tune with Ryan and
enjoyed his insights into corporate aviation.

Once Ryan completed his presentation, the YEs ate
their lunch while enjoying a P-51 DVD. Matt Hall,
former Red Bull Pilot, walked us through the
pre-flight and then flew some exciting aerial
maneuvers with the P-51. He was flying in
formation with a T-28, diving in a simulated ground
attack, S-turning along the ocean beach and finished
by buzzing his home field, somewhere in Australia.
Great lunch time entertainment.

Immediately following Lunch, Frank Galella,
operator of Lincoln Park Aviation, led our Young
Eagles through the Sheet Metal project, building an
aluminum Cellphone Stand. Starting with a blank
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piece of Aluminum, Frank guided each YE through
the following processes:
1.  Rounding the corners of the aluminum pieces and
deburring,
2.  Properly measuring and marking the bend lines
and position of the rivet holes, 
3.  Use of a Metal Brake to bend each piece to the
proper angle,
4.  Center punching the position where the rivet
holes were to be drilled, 
5.  Drilling the initial hole, then Clecoing it for the
alignment of the second rivet hole,
6.  Finally riveting, the two aluminum pieces
together and attaching the EAA Wings to the front
of the Stand. 

We had three happy Young Eagles at the conclusion
of this project. A Project Well Done!!!!!

Matt Lamm was our next and final presenter,
engaging the YEs in a dialogue about FLIGHT
INSTRUMENTS. Matt discussed how all the
Instruments in the panel have a specific function and
their respective operation. He defined and explained
the Pitot Static System and how each instrument
relies on static air for correct functioning. Matt
tackled the Gyroscopic Instruments, providing a
“fidget” that demonstrates the rigidity of the Gyro in
space.

He also explained how each Gyro was positioned
differently in each instrument, producing a miniature
aircraft display movement, accurately depicting
Bank, Roll and Pitch as well as the directional Gyro
(Compass) operation. Matts’ explanations were
excellent, addressing not only how these instruments
work, but their importance for control of the aircraft,
especially in instrument flight.
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A Special Thanks to Frank Galella for the use of his
facilities and the terrific job he did in guiding the
Young Eagles through the Cellphone Stand Project. 

I want to recognize the Chapter 501 Team members
who directly supported Workshop #2:

Jessica Daisy Registrar/YE Check-in/ Fruit
Snack

Bob Menier Mentor, Project Fastner
Support, Take down

David Jones Mentor, Saturday set up, Take
Down

Allen Dunn Friday set up, Saturday set up,
Take down

Don Provost Friday Set up, Audio/Visual,
Snacks, ice, cooler

Charlie Derk Presenter
Matt Lamm Presenter, Mentor, Aircraft

Guide  
Bob Crozier LPA Support in Set up and

Take down

I am very proud of the men and women of EAA
Chapter 501 who have successfully delivered two of
the three Workshops we’ve scheduled for 2021.
With each Workshop, we’ve become better at what
we do to immerse young persons in aviation. My
Thanks go out to the aforementioned Crew and the
entire Workshop Team, who continue to prepare for
Workshop #3, November 20, 2021. 

Please stay Healthy, think of ways we can further
improve every Workshop and I look forward to
seeing each of you at our next Chapter meeting,
November 10, 2021.

   Sincerely,  Ron Reinartz
         YE Workshop Coordinator

November GAJSC Safety Topic 

CFIT & Overreliance on Automation

A GAJSC study of General Aviation Controlled
Flight Into Terrain Accidents revealed overreliance
on automation as a precursor to some mishap events.
They found that automation use contributed to VMC
and IMC accidents in day and night flight
conditions.  Awareness of automation limitations
and pilot proficiency in flying with and without
automation are key to safe flight operations.

Reducing CFIT Risk
!  CFIT accidents occur in all weather and light
conditions.

!  At least one third of pilots involved in CFIT
accidents held instrument ratings

!  All of the Continued VFR into IMC accidents in
the GAJSC study were fatal. 
 
!  Some CFIT accidents result from unrealistic or
uninformed aircraft performance expectations.

!  Other CFIT accidents result from
misunderstanding of automation normal and failure
mode operations.

!  Overreliance on automation can lead to pilot
complacency, degraded hand-flying competence and
confidence.

References:

Risk Management Handbook (FAA-H-8083-2,
change 1), Chapter 7-Automation
https://www.faa.gov/regulations_policies/handbooks
_manuals/aviation/media/risk_management_hb_cha
nge_1.pdf

NTSB CFIT Safety Alert
https://www.ntsb.gov/Advocacy/safety-alerts/Docu
ments/SA-013.pdf

https://www.gajsc.org/
https://www.faa.gov/regulations_policies/handbooks_manuals/aviation/media/risk_management_hb_change_1.pdf
https://www.faa.gov/regulations_policies/handbooks_manuals/aviation/media/risk_management_hb_change_1.pdf
https://www.faa.gov/regulations_policies/handbooks_manuals/aviation/media/risk_management_hb_change_1.pdf
https://www.ntsb.gov/Advocacy/safety-alerts/Documents/SA-013.pdf
https://www.ntsb.gov/Advocacy/safety-alerts/Documents/SA-013.pdf
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Here is Eric’s offshore look at
JFK Airport just to the north.

Happenings...

Ray Johnson has emailed us to say that his wife
Carolyn passed away on October 25th. Ray is only
a year or two short of being a 1975 Charter member
of Chapter 501. For 40 years Carolyn offered
support and encouragement to Ray’s flying activity
and they often flew together back when they first
owned a Cessna 150 and then a Cessna 172. They
have been a significant part of our chapter history
that is yet to be written. The Johnsons moved to
North Carolina about 17 years ago.
CLICK HERE for the obituary as posted by the
Rich & Thompson Chapel of Burlington, NC.

Ray Johnson
3909 Calvin Court
Burlington, NC 27215
336-970-6563
caray382@gmail.com 

It was too windy for comfortable flying on
October 17 so our last scheduled Y.E. event of

2021 had to be scratched. Next event? We’ll start
talking about 2022 dates at a winter meeting.

On October 14th we lifted from Eric
Sampson’s Facebook page news of his
latest PuppyLift, a Pilots N Paws
Freedom Flight.
      “I flew 400 miles today and helped five adorable
puppies make their journey from the Carolinas to
Long Island, NY where they will now find their
fur-ever homes!”

https://www.richandthompson.com/tributes/Carolyn-Vogel-Johnson
https://www.richandthompson.com/tributes/Carolyn-Vogel-Johnson
mailto:caray382@gmail.com
https://www.pilotsnpaws.org/
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Made my first international flight this morning.
Not a bad way to travel to Toronto… best of all,
no customs waiting lines!

Here is Billy Bishop Airport
with the help of a Google Earth view.

There is a tunnel to get you to the mainland.

The NBAA Flight Plan posted a
Podcast dated October 25 on
Tips for Winter Operations.

EAA Chapter 501's President, (and Teterboro
Airport Operations Manager) Jon Seibert was one
of a panel of three who described in the 22 minute
discussion the preparations already in progress for
stormy conditions ahead. Here’s how it was
introduced... “In this episode of NBAA’s “Flight
Plan,” host RobFinfrock speaks with: John Ostrom,
manager, airside operations, Minneapolis, St. Paul
International Airport (MSP), Jonathan Seibert,
manager, airport operations, Teterboro Airport
(TEB), Elliott Taub, CAM, assistant manager for a
Part 91 operator.

CLICK HERE to play the audio.

On October 5th Charlie Derk landed
his RV-10 at Billy Bishop Airport in
Toronto and posted this on his
Facebook page...

Charlie couldn’t get much closer to downtown
Toronto than this field. It sports a 4,000 foot
runway. Sort of reminiscent of Chicago’s old
Lakefront Airport. But that was Lake Michigan, this
is Lake Ontario.

Then, on October 8th , Charlie reported on the trip...

First international trip to Canada is complete.
It was fantastic and there really isn’t much to it.
I think a lot of folks stress over the logistics.
Here is the process I used:
Purchase a customs decal from the US CBP 
File eAPIS manifest for the trip to Canada and the
return trip.  Only thing that matters is the date and
airport.  The time of landing isnt critical.
Make sure you have all the required paperwork on
the plane.  Registration, Airworthiness Certificate,
Weight/Balance, etc.

To get into Canada:
1.  You need to download the ArriveCAN app and
upload all your COVID details (everyone on the
plane will have to submit their info).  You will need
vaccine card and a negative PCR test within 72
hours of departure. This app is for commercial
flight, so in the airline field, you put your aircraft
registration number.  You will need the confirmation
number when you land in Canada

2.  Call CANPASS more than 2 hours and less than
48 hours before your scheduled arrival and provide
details they ask for (passport numbers, etc)

3.  File and activate an IFR or VFR flight plan (you
must be on one or the other)

https://nbaa.org/news/flight-plan-podcast/
https://nbaa.org/news/flight-plan/podcast-tips-winter-operations/?fbclid=IwAR3iHDOkjhNsvBttYl1ZyUVKhh7LvJX3GIb0IaqSiL3KXj7LZLVnQ9mt6SU
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Billy_Bishop_Toronto_City_Airport
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4.  When you land, call CANPASS to let them know
you’ve arrived.  Dont get out of the plane until they
give you a confirmation code.

To get back to the US:
1.  Call the customs office where you plan to clear
customs more than 2 hours of your planned arrival. 
You will need to tell them what FBO you will park
at, so figure this out before you call them

2.  File and activate an IFR or VFR flight plan (you
must be on one or the other)

3.  When you land, customs will probably be waiting
for you, if not, call the customs office and don’t get
out of the plane until instructed to do so.  Make sure
you have your passport, pilot certificate, medical
certificate and custom’s decal for their review easily
accessible

Notes: 
1.  Flight Service number in Canada is different
(866-992-7433)
2.  There is a good chance customs won’t meet with
you in Canada… they’ll clear you over the phone.
3.  IFR approach plates for Canadian airports look a
little different, so make sure you review and
understand them before leaving.
4.  Don’t stress over anything.  It was a really easy
process as long as you follow the procedures.
5.  I recommend calling US customs 24 hours before
your arrival.  I found that the place I wanted to go
did not have a person that would be there, which
required me to change airports, which required an
updated eAPIS manifest.
6.  I would also recommend writing down all the
phone numbers you need in one place as well as
everyone’s birthdates and passport numbers and
have it handy.
7.  If you’re flying into Toronto, the weather pretty
much sucks all the time

   Got all that?
   Thanks Charlie!
   Traveling used to be a lot easier.
A friend of Charlies posted: “Yes, easier to get into
a foreign country than it is to get back to your own.”

Charlie Derk recently posted a couple of photos on
his “Flying the 10" Facebook page when he was
apparently testing a new Smart Glide feature linked
to his panel’s Garmin unit. Looks like he was
practicing a Smart Glide approach to landing at
Warwick Airport. Vans picked up on this and as you
can see above, so did Garmin.

Garmin introduced Smart Glide at this summer’s
Oshkosh-AirVenture.

THANK YOU to our members who come to our
newly resumed in-person monthly meetings
and donate beverages (that go with the pizza
the Chapter pays for) and also donate items for
the raffle and also put money in the donation
can.

Maybe in the next century Chapter 501 will
have a home of our own and we’ll be able to
make money selling pancakes that EAA seems
to think all chapters are capable of doing.
Meanwhile we continue to be accomplished
beggars!

https://www.garmin.com/en-US/newsroom/press-release/aviation/garmin-continues-to-enhance-aviation-safety-with-the-introduction-of-smart-glide/
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EAA CHAPTER 501
LINCOLN PARK AIRPORT

SUNSET PUB & GRILL
6:30 P.M. TO 10:30 P.M.

DECEMBER 8, 2021

Dear Members,

At our October meeting we took a vote to determine
if we should have a Holiday/Christmas Party in
2021, since we suspended the gathering in 2020 due
to COVID-19. We anticipate vaccinations have been
secured by everyone planning to attend as we do not
want to cause anyone with health issues to be
concerned. 

That being said, we have a similar menu compared
to prior years with three selections:

The First is Prime Rib – If you select Prime Rib,
please provide how you would like it cooked.
We must know rare, medium rare, medium or well
done. 

The Second is Chicken Marsala. 

The Third is Grilled Salmon with Lemon Butter
Sauce.

A house salad will be provided and dressing will be
on the table.

Sides vary with your selection. Bread and butter,
water and wine will be on the tables, included with
the meal.

We anticipate having large bottles of wine on a few
tables to be shared as in past years. 

Dessert will be a sheet cake served at the conclusion
of dinner and prior to the raffle. Members wishing to
join us after the dinner are welcome to share in the
raffle festivities.

We currently have seats available, so if you have not
yet contacted Ron Reinartz, email him at
ron.reinartz@verizon.net  ASAP to get on the list. 

Once you have had your request for available seat(s)
confirmed , you can bring your check or cash to the
meeting on November 10th or USPS mail your check
to Don along with your dinner selection., check
payable to “EAA Chapter 501", with $35.00 per
person.

Mail checks to Don Provost, EAA Chapter 501
treasurer, 34 Brookvale Road, Kinnelon, NJ 07405.
If Don has not received your payment by November
30th, we cannot guarantee a seat at the gathering.
You can email Don Provost at provost@eaa501.org. 
Don encourages you to save a stamp and also
include your discounted 2022 EAA Chapter 501
membership dues payment in the check amount.

If you have any items you would care to donate to
the raffle, please bring them along, as one man’s
junk is another man’s treasure. Alcohol and/or
aviation related items are generally well received. 

If you have any questions or comments, please call
Ron Reinartz at 201-638-1921.

Looking forward to seeing each of you at the
Chapter meeting as well as the Party.

Stay Healthy,
Ron Reinartz

Here is a sampling of photos from our
December 2019 party-meeting...

mailto:ron.reinartz@verizon.net
mailto:provost@eaa501.org.
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Dessert

Raffle prizes

Charlie Derk has found a good list...

AVIATION MUSEUMS
Fly or Drive from New York area

Cradle of Aviation  Museum (cradleofaviation.org)   
     Roosevelt Field, LI, NY

Empire State Aerosciences Museum (esam.org)
     Schenectady Airport, Glenville, NY

Old Rhinebeck Aerodrome Museum
(oldrhinebeck.org)     Rhinebeck, NY

New England Aviation Museum (neam.org)
     Bradley Airport, Hartford, CT

Air Mobility Command Museum (amcmuseum.org)
     Dover AFB, Dover, MD

National Air & Space Museum (airandspace.si.edu)
     Dulles Airport and Washington, DC

Military Aviation Museum
(militaryaviationmuseum.org)
     Virginia Beach, VA

National Soaring Museum (soaringmuseum.org)
     Elmira, NY

Glenn Curtiss Museum (glennhcurtissmuseum.org)
     Hammondsport, NY

NAS Wildwood Museum (usnasw.org)
     Cape May County Airport, Wildwood, NJ

NAS Floyd Bennett Field-Hangar B (nps.gov)
     Floyd Bennett Field, Brooklyn, NY

Intrepid Sea-Air-Space Museum
(intrepidmuseum.org/)
     New York, NY

Piper Aviation Museum (pipermuseum.com)
     Lock Haven, PA

https://www.cradleofaviation.org
https://www.esam.org
https://www.oldrhinebeck.org
https://www.neam.org
https://www.amcmuseum.org
https://www.amcmuseum.org
https://www.airandspace.si.edu
https://www.militaryaviationmuseum.org
https://www.soaringmuseum.org
https://www.glennhcurtissmuseum.org
https://www.usnasw.org
https://www.nps.gov/gate/learn/historyculture/floyd-bennett-field.htm
https://www.intrepidmuseum.org/
https://www.pipermuseum.com
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Area 100LL fuel prices
(From   www.100LL.com and www.airnav.com )

= 100LL self serve unless noted Full Serve
Latest Dec’20 Dec’19

   Lincoln Park(FS) $5.69 $4.85 $5.89
   Greenwood Lake $5.79 $4.79 $5.29
   Sussex $5.45 $4.25 $4.95
   Warwick $5.76 $5.35 $5.35
   Orange County $5.45 $4.70 $5.35
   Millbrook-Sky Acres $5.00 $3.99 $4.55
   Hudson V’ly Reg., (FS) $5.76 $5.05 $5.48
   Stewart (Signature, FS) $7.00 $7.01 $7.00
   Monticello $5.30 $4.60 $5.25
   Blairstown $5.44 $4.03 $5.15
   Mount Pocono $5.65 $5.02 $5.29
   Sky Manor $5.04 $4.25 $4.79
   Van Sant $6.00 $5.50 $5.50
   Solberg $5.19 $4.99 $4.99
   Somerset, (FS) $5.45 $4.10 $5.25
   Central Jersey Regional $4.80 $3.80 $4.35
   Caldwell (Shell, FS) $6.81 $5.85 $5.86
   MMU (LYNX,  FS) $6.59 $6.14 $6.60
   TEB (Signature, FS) $7.54 $7.54 $7.54

Calendar of Events
EAA Events Calendar (uploadable listings)

EAA Sportair Workshops schedule

EAA Webinars schedule

FAASTeam webinars/seminars
(Check www.eaa501.org for updates.)

Tuesday, November 16 at 7:00pm
VMC/IMC Club ZOOM meeting
hosted by Ron Reinartz.
CLICK HERE to get the Zoom logon found on
FAASTeam’s email.

Saturday, 8:15am to 3:00pm
November 20th
Young Eagles Work Shop (third and last of the
year) at Lincoln Park Airport.
(CLICK HERE to read
EAA National's introduction
to Young Eagles Work Shops.)

The Experimental Aircraft Association is a national non-profit organization dedicated to promoting recreational aviation. EAA
Chapter 501 is an affiliated member of the national EAA. Membership is open to all who share an interest in aviation. 

Chapter 501 tries to meet monthly on the SECOND Wednesday at 6:30pm or 7:00pm.  All are welcome.  The date and the
meeting place occasionally vary.  From April 2020 to May 2021we made do with “virtual meetings”, on-line. We resumed
meeting at our favorite meeting place, the Training Room of Aero Safety Training, Ltd, 425 Beaverbrook Road. We are
occasional guests in members’ airport hangars when the weather is good, and meetings sometimes are held off the field visiting
members’ aircraft homebuilding or restoration projects-in-progress. Check this newsletter or go to the EAA 501 website at 
www.eaa501.org  to find the next scheduled meeting place, date and time.

Annual membership dues of $35.00 are collected at the beginning of the year, checks payable to “EAA Chapter 501.” Family
membership is $45.00. Student membership is $15.00.  A 10% discount is allowed for checks delivered to the Treasurer before
January 1st. Dues are prorated for new members joining after mid-year.  Contact any EAA 501 officer or committee head  (see
page 2) for all inquiries.   You must be a member of the EAA national organization  (800-564-6322  www.eaa.org )  in order to be
a member of Chapter 501.  Currently the national membership rate is $40 per year which includes a subscription to  EAA’s great
monthly magazine, “Sport Aviation”.

Propwash, the EAA 501 newsletter is distributed monthly, about one week before each meeting, to current chapter members and
special friends of the chapter.  It is primarily distributed via the internet, in a .pdf file form.  Members without internet access can
receive a USPS mailed copy of Propwash, printed as black and white photocopies.

PROPWASH is the monthly newsletter of
EXPERIMENTAL AIRCRAFT ASSOCIATION LINCOLN PARK, NJ, CHAPTER 501   11/04/21
c/o Don Provost, Editor,  34 Brookvale Road Kinnelon, NJ  07405

http://www.100ll.com
http://www.airnav.com
http://lpawings.com/lincoln-park-chapter-imc-club-international
http://www.eaa.org/en/eaa/events
http://www.eaa.org/en/eaa/events
https://www.eaa.org/eaa/aircraft-building/eaa-sportair-workshops/eaa-sportair-workshop-schedule
https://www.eaa.org/eaa/news-and-publications/eaa-webinars
https://www.faasafety.gov/SPANS/events/EventList.aspx
http://www.eaa501.org
https://www.faasafety.gov/SPANS/event_details.aspx?eid=108213
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZYqcuGuqj8jH9ItJ3ey83AwoeyKt84wfpRN
https://www.eaa501.org/YEWS2021series3v6.pdf
https://www.eaa501.org/YEWS2021series3v6.pdf
https://generalaviationnews.com/2020/09/21/young-eagles-workshops-introduced/
https://generalaviationnews.com/2020/09/21/young-eagles-workshops-introduced/
https://generalaviationnews.com/2020/09/21/young-eagles-workshops-introduced/
http://www.eaa501.org
http://www.eaa.org

